
  

  

Washbowl +Washbowl + DimensionDimension WeightWeight Order numberOrder number

ground, without overflow, without tap platform, fixings and
ceramic covered slotted waste included, with deep basin, 27
1/2" Inch

   

    

ColorsColors       

00 White    

    

VariantVariant       

    

Sanitary ceramics with the special WonderGliss surface finish will remain clean and attractive-looking for a long
time to come.
When ordering WonderGliss please add a "1" as eleventh digit to the model number.

 

    

  

Design Siphon 3.3 lb 005036

    

Suitable  productsSuitable  products   

Vanity unit for console 2 drawers, upper drawer including cut-
out for siphon and siphon cover, for console, for PuraVida #
037070, # 036970, 31 1/2" x 21 5/8" Inch

31 1/2" x 21 5/8" Inch PV6769

Console including drawer for vanity basin countertop including
one cut-out, 1 drawer beneath console, 1 cover beneath
console, 3 console supports, 70 7/8" x 22 1/4" Inch

70 7/8" x 22 1/4" Inch DL6892 L/R

Vanity unit for console 1 pull-out compartment, 32 1/4" x 21
1/2" Inch 32 1/4" x 21 1/2" Inch LC6828

Vanity unit for console 1 pull-out compartment, 40 1/8" x 21
1/2" Inch 40 1/8" x 21 1/2" Inch LC6829

Washbowl +   # 036970 |< 27 1/2" Inch >|



Console for above-counter basin and countertop basin 1
console with one cut-out, Width min. see ordering information,
Width max. 78 3/4", price per section of 3 7/8", basic price
until 31 1/2", 21 5/8" Inch

21 5/8" Inch LC096C

Console for above-counter basin and countertop basin 1
console with two cut-outs, Width min. see ordering
information, Width max. 78 3/4", price per section of 3 7/8",
basic price until 31 1/2", 21 5/8" Inch

21 5/8" Inch LC097C

    

All drawings contain the necessary measurements which are subject to standard tolerances. They are stated in inch & mm and are non-
binding. Exact measurements, in particular for customized installation scenarios, can only be taken from the finished ceramic piece.
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